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NONLINEAR DUALITY AND MULTIPLIER THEOREMS
by
Alfonso G. AZPEITIA
Abstract. The main purpose of this paper is to extend the
John theorem on nonlinear programming with inequality cori-
traints and the Mangasarian-Fromovitz theorem on nonlinear
programming with mixed constraints to any real normed linear
space. In addition, for the John theorem assuming Frechet dif-
ferentiability, the standard conclusion that the multiplier
vector is not zero is sharpened to the nonvanishing of the sub-
vector of those components corresponding to the constraints
which are not linear affine. The only tools used are generali-
zations of the duality theorem of linear programming, and hence
of the Farkas lemma, to the case of a primal real linear space
of any dimension with no topological restrictions. It is shown
that these generalizations are direct consequence of the ordi-
ry duality theorem of linear programming in finite dimension.
§l. We begin by stating, in a suitable formulation, the
classical duality theorem of linear programming. Let the
mxn matrix A and the m-vector b and the n-vector c be given.
Define the sets.
c {t nAt>,.b,te::~}, D {u uA
and the numbers
a a n f l c t e sup{ub U G::: D}.
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Then the duality theorem is as follows.
THEOREM l. (i) 16 t e:C and u e::D .then ct >,- ub .
(ii) 16 CI. = _00 .then D = 0 and i...6 B = +00 .then C 0 .
(iii) A 6 i...ni....te. a e xi...I.>.t.6i...6 and o nl y i...6 a 6i...ni....teB e xi...I.>tl.> and,
i...6 .that i...6 the. cu s e , then CI. = B and the!!. e e xi...I.>t t e::C
and - D 6uc.h that ub B.u e:: ct = = CI. =
For direct elementary proofs, independent of the sim-
plex algorithm, the reader can see reference 3, pp.78-8Z or
reference 4, pp.71-73.
Now we generalize Theorem 1 replacing Rn with any real
linear space X. Let f. (x), 0 ~ 1 ~ m, be real linear func-
1
tions on X. Define
F(x) (£1 (x),fZ(x) ,'" ,fm(x)),
the sets
I' {x F(x) <> b},
and the numbers
CI. = inf{f (x) : x e::r}o and B sup i ub u e::ll}.
.Then the generalized result is:
THEOREM 2. (a) 16 x E:f and u e::6.then cx ~ ub.
(b) 16 CI. = -00 then 6. = 0 and i...6 B +00 then r 0.
(c) A 6i...ni...te.CI. exi...l.>tl.>i...6 and only i...6 a 6i... ni...te S exi...l.>t6 and,
i...6 that "t6 the c a.s e , then = B, and the!!.e exi...6 t - rCI. X E:
and u e:: II I.>uc.h that fo (x) = ub = CI. B.
Pr-o o f. Consider the mapping of X to JRm+ 1
X E: X, o f; i ~ m.
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The range of the mapping is the linear subspace of Rm+1
given by S: {~: ~ : (~o'~l'. ·"~m)}. If n is the dimen-
sion of S, let {aj}, 1 ~ j ~ n, be a basis for S. Then,
if B is the (m+1)xn matrix with columns aj and tERn, we
have
and if A is the matrix of the last m rows of B, and c is
the first row of B, then
{f (x) : x E r)o {c t : At ~ b l.
Now the statements (a), (b) and (c) are immediately obtained
applying Theorem 1 to the primal program m.i.n Ict : At > b } and
reformulating the conclusions (i), (ii) and (iii), (notice
that 0 : t.), in terms of x and the f. (x), 0 ~ i ~ m. !
1
A similar but weaker result that requires a topolo-
gical structure on X together with the continuity of the
functions fi(x) appears r n reference [7Jp.68, Theorem 3.13.
18,
Direct consequences of this theorem are the two fol-
lowing extensions of the original Farkas theorem (reference
1 or reference 9, p.S31).
COROLLARY 2.116 the fi(x), 0 ~ i ~ m and F(x) a~e de-
6ined a~ be6o~e, then the two 6ottowing ~tatement~ a~e
equivate.n.t:
(i) 16 F(x) ~ 0 the.n. fo(x) > o.
(ii) The.~e. e.x.i~t~ u -= R~ su er: that fo (x) : uF(x) 6M a..Le.
x e: x.
Proof. That (ii) ~ (i) is obvious. The converse impli-
cation follows from Theor~m 2.
COROLLARY 2.2 AMume. tha.t
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wi£h all £he gj(x), 1 ~ j ~ p linea~. Then wi£h £he fi and
F de6ined a~ be6o~e £he £wo 6011owing ~£a£emen£~ a~e equiva-
len£:
(i) 16 F(x) ~ 0 and G(x) = 0 £hen fo(x) ~ O.
(ii) The~e exi~£ ve~£o~~ u ~ Rm and v ERP ~u~h £ha£
+
f (x) = uF (x) +vH (x) 6o~ eveILy x E: X.a
Proof. That (ii) ~ (i) is again obvious. To prove the
converse we replace each constraint g. (x) = 0 by a pair of
Jinequali ties g. (x) ~ 0, -g. (x) ~ O. By Corollary 2.1, if (i)
J mJ1 p 2 Pholds there exist u E R+, v cc::: R+ and v ER+ such that for
every x e:: X,
1 2f (x) = uF(x) = v G(x) - v G(x).a
Defining v
complete.
v1_v2 statement (ii) follows and the proof is
§Z. In this section we extend the John theorem on non linear
programming with inequality constraints, (reference 8, p.
446). It will be assumed in all what follows that X is a
normed real linear space of any dimension.
For terminology, notation and properties of Frechet
differentials, derivatives and continuous differentiability
the reader may see Luenberger's book, (reference 5, pp.171-
178), with which this paper is consistent. In particular,
we use the notation f' (x) for the derivative of f(x) at x.
We consider now the non linear case. Let the real
functions fo(x), fi(x), i E I = {1,2, ...m }, be continuous
in an open set U of X. Then we have the following extension
of the John theorem.
THEOREM 3. A~~ume £ha£ £he p~og~am
r
16
ha~ a local ~otut;on at x. Let
A(x) L UN
w;th i E L ;6 and only ;6 f. ;~ l;nea~ a66;ne. A~~ume 6u~-
1
the~ that the 6unct;on~ fo and fi, i ~ A(x) a~e (F~lchetl
d;66e~ent;able at i. Then the~e eX;6t~ a mult;pl;e~ vecto~
m+lu = (uo'u1, ... ,urn) E R+ 6uch that
(i) Fo~ all i ~ I, u.f. (x) = O.
1 1
(i i) Not all the numbe~~ Uo and ui' i e:: N a~e ze~o.
(iii) u r ' (x ) + L u . f~ (i) = o.
o 0 ie I 1 1
Proof. We establish in the first place that the fol-
lowing set SeX is empty
S
1 _ , _
{x :fo(x)x>O, fi(x)x>,.O, i EN,
I
f. (x)x> 0, i ~ L}.
1
Indeed, if there is some point Xo e:: S we have, by the dif-
ferentiability and continuity assumptions, with x = x+tx
0'
o < t e::: R, and small t, that
f (x)o o ex)
,
cX)x fo (x) ,f + tf + t e (t) >o 0
fi(x) , - f i (x) ,+ tfi(x)xo + tEi(t) > i E: N,
I







It follows that x e::: rand f(x)o > foCi) which is a contra-
diction and S = 0 as claimed. We can conclude now that if
a e:::R then the following set of linear inequalities
, -f (x)x - a >,.0,a
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,
f. (x) x - a ~ 0, i e: N ,
1.
.1 _
0, i L,f. (x)x ~ -=1.
imply the inequality a ~ O. By Corollary 2.1 applied in the
space X x R of points (x ,«) there exist multipliers Uo ~ 0,
ui ~ 0, i -= A(x), such that
U f'ex) + I u.f~(x)o 0 i~A(x) 1. 1. ° and
Defining u·
1.
o for i e: II A(x) the proof is complete. !
If we assume that N = 0 we obtain a local extension
of Theorem 2 for the case of nonlinear objective.
COROLLARY 3.1 16 N = 0 then Uo 1.
Similarly an adequate constraint qualification gives
the following variant of the Kuhn-Tucker theorem (reference
4, p.233).
COROLLARY 3.2 16 the~e exi~~4 a veQto~ y e: X ~UQh ~hat
f~(x)y > ° i6 ui > 0, i e: I, then Uo > O.
Proof. If Uo = a we obtain from (iii) the contradic-
tion
REMARK. The same conclusion is also obtained with the
more restrictive assumption that the f~(x) involved are lin-
early independet.
§3. The Mangasarian-Fromovitz theorem (reference 6) can be
extended in a similar way. With U, X,and the continuous
functions fo(x), fi (x) , i e: I, as in Theorem 3, we con-
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sider additional equality constraints
gj(X) = 0, j e:: J = {l,Z, ... .p l ,
with each g.(x) defined in U. The result is now as follows.
J
THEOREM 4. A~~ume that the p~og~am
I' : max{fo(x) xe::f},
r ° , e: J} n u
ha~ a local ~olut~on at x. Let
A(X) = {i : f.(x) = 0, i e:: I}
1
and a~~ume 6u~the~ that fo(x) and fi(x), i e:: A(x), a~e d~6-
6e~ent~able at x and that the g.(x), j L J, a~e cont~nuou~-J .
ly d~66e~ent~abie ~n ~ome open ne~ghbo~hood 06 x. Then th~e
ex~~t~ a ~uit~pi~e~ vecto~ u = (uo'ul, .•. ,um,v1,v2, •.. vp)
~uch that
(i) u -I 0;
(ii) u ~ °o
(iii) u.f(x)
1 1
(iv) u f' (x) + ~ u.f~(x) + I v.g~(x) = 0 ;
o 0 i€I 1 1 jE:J J J
(v) 16 the de~~vat~ve~ g~ (x), j e::
J
ent then u can be cho~en ~uch
i E: A(x), a~e not aii zeao .
Proof. If the gj (x), j e:: J,
theorem is trivial. Otherwise, we
and u . ~ 0, i e:: I;
1
0, ie::I~
J, a~e i~nea~iy ~ndepend-
that the numbe~~ u , U.,
.01
are linearly dependent the
show first that the follow-
ing set S is empty:
I _
E = {x : fo(x)x > 0, , -f. (x) x > ° ,1 , -i e::A(x), gi(x)x = 0, je::J}.
Assume that, on the contrary, there is some Xo e:: E. Then, -
Xo -I ° and since the gj (x) are linearly independent there
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exist linearly independet vectors-x. ~ X,J e::J such that
the determinant
Ae::J, \.1o;:J,
is different from zero. We introduce now the p + real var-
iables 5, 51' 52,.' .,5 and the p functions Gj, j e::J,
. h d . mP+ 1 - P bWit omain ~ , gIven y
The functions G. are continuously differentiable in a neigh-
Jhood of the origin, satisfy the conditions G.(O,O, ... ,0) = 0,
J
j e::J, and their Jacobian at (0,0, ... ,0) is t1 # O. If we set
the equations
(1)
it therefore follows from the implicit function theorem
(see for example reference [2J, p.148) that for some number
a > ° there exists a continuously differeqtiable ~apping
from the interval (-0,0) ~ RP; that is, a curve
with Yj (0) = 0, j e::J, and with all the continuously differ-
entiable functions y.(S) satisfying identically the equa-
Jtions (1) for all 5 in the interval (-0,0). Consequently
there is another continuously differentiable curve Y* e: X
given by
*Y {x x = ep( S) = x + Sx +Y 1(S)xl + ••• +y (S)x , -a < S < a}o p p
for which ¢(O) = x and ¢' (0) = x. Now, for small S > 0o
we have
fo(x)-fo(x) = fo(¢(5))-fo(¢(0))
f' (¢(O))¢' (0)5 + dS)S = [f~(x)xo + dS)]S > O. (2)
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Similarly
fi(x) = fi(x) - fi(x) > 0, i e: A(x). (3)
Since lx-xl is small and all the functions f. are contin-
I
uous at x we also have
f.(x) > 0,
1
i e:: I/A(x). (4)




From (2), (3), (4) and (5) we conclude that x is not a local
solution of Wand the claim E = 0 is established. Now, as
in the case of Theorem 3, it follows that with a e:R the
set of linear conditions
,
(x)xf - a ~ 0
0
,
A(x)f. (x ) x - a ~ 0, i E::
1
g'. (x)x 0, j e:: J
J
implies a~ O.
By Corollary 2.2 applied to the space X xR of points
(x,a) it follows that there exist numbers u ~ 0, u· ~ 0,o 1
i e:: A(X) and vj' j e:: J, such that





Defining now u. = 0 if i e:: I/A(x) the theorem is proved. •
1
Finally we have the following corollary similar to
Corollary 3.2.
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COROLLARY 4.1 16 -the. gj (x), j e: J, aJr.e.,U.Yle.aJr.ly cwd e-
pe.nde.Yl-t and i6 the.Jr.e. e.xi-6t-6 a ve.c.toJr. y e;: X -6uc.h that
(a) g'(x)y 0, j Ii: J,
(b) fi(x)y > 0 i6 u. > 0, i e: I, the.Yl u > O.1 0
Proof. Let T = {i
follows from (iv) that
ui > 0, iLl}; then if Uo o it
L u .[f: (x)y] 0,ie:T 1 1
which by (b) implies the contradiction ui = 0 for i e: T,
unless T = 0, in which case (iv) contradicts the linear in-
dependence assumption. !
A remark similar to the one made after Corollary 3.2
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